NSAIDs-induced asthma: peculiarities related to background and association with other drug or non-drugs etiological agents.
Drug-induced bronchial asthma appears in author's records from a group of 781 asthmatics in 10.5% (83 patients). Among them NSAIDs show a rate of incidence of 78% with 54% of the sample group with the Asthmatic Triad (AT). In virtually all cases (except for 3 cases with asthma induced exclusively by NSAIDs), NSAIDs induced asthmatic accident appears against the background of an established intrinsic (IA) or allergic asthma (AA) with some cases of triple etiological association: intrinsic + allergic (to pneumallergens or drugs) + NSAIDs-induced asthma. The association of NSAIDs-induced asthma with an atopic background (in author's records: 20 cases accounting for 45% of the sample group) impart an additional degree of seriousness to the AT. At the same time, however, these new forms provide reason for hope to prevent corticodependence or overcome it by resorting to pathogenic antiallergic medications (DSCG and Ketotifen). Among the drug related triggering factors, psychic stress plays an important part in relation to other etiological forms of asthma.